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OLLEGE EWS

New London, Cennectjeut, Wednesday, !IIarch 19, 1952
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HEADS OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT ARE ELECTED
t Off d R d lifJrp rJ'T°llPainton, Slone and Cleveland
ran
s
ere to a C l e J" lSI e ecle d F~or omcers m
. '52
T
Am
°
To B e ~opic at
enean Students Offer Courses
Official Installation to
o
fficer
Installations
Take Place During
Johns llopkins By British Donor In Publishing
Take Place April 9
Southeast

AsialC

Emphasis will be placed on the
Through the generosity
of an
current
political,
economic,
and anonymous British donor who has
given a sum of money for Anglocultural
problems
of Southeast American
cultural
relations,
a
Asia in a summer session at the small number of free trans-AtlanSchool of Advanced International
tic passages will be provided for
St di
f th J h
H ki
U·
u res 0
eons
op 'InS m- American students attending
the
. verslty from June 27 through Au- Summer Schools in Britain
durgust 27, 1952.
ing 1952. In addition, the partictIn connection with the session, pating universities are offering a
the School. will sponsor a confer- limited .number of grants to covence on Southeast
Asia in the er part of the accommodation and
Coming World during the week of tuition fees.
August 11. About 100 representaThe courses
include:
Shaketives of American and Southeast
speare and Elizabethan Drama to
Asian universities, of government
be held at Shakespeare's birth.
and of business, will be invited to place, Stratford-on-A von, July 5 to
discuss current questions pertain- August
16, 1952; Problems
of
"
t 0 tnis
For B"rrtam's , Economic Recovery, to
mg
IS trmpor t'an t area.
the first time, administrators
or be held at the London School of
professors
from the universities
Economics and Political Science,
of Rangoon,
Indonesia,
Manni, July 14 to August 22, 1952; EduManila, Malaya,
and from 'the cation in England,
its growth,
University of Political and Moral character and-aims, July 12 to AuScience and the Chulalongkorn
gust 23, 1952; Britain and the
University of Bangkok will visit Modern World
(Foreign
policy,
the United States to participate in economic
policy and overseas
such a conference.
trade) July 5 to August 16, 1952;
The summer session program Life, Literature,
and Politics
in
will offer the following courses by Contemporary
Britain, July 5 to
area exper-ts: Colonialism and Na- August 16, 1952.
~ tionalism in Southeast
Asia, the
Applications should be made to
Economy of Post-War
Southeast The Institute of International EdAsia, Cultural and Social Factors ucation, 2 West 45th Street, New
in Southeast
Asia,
Geographic York 19, N. Y.
Factors in Southeast
Asia, and -------------Buddhist Political Thought" These
News to Be Published
courses
will
complement
the
0 W d
d
A
mqre general course offerings on
n
e nes ay, pr.
Contemporary
Problems in AmerWednesday, April 9, will be
ican
Foreign
Policy,
Current
the next publication date of
Problems in International
Lawt
NEWS. The staff wishes
to
Problems in International
Trade,
extend to everyone its wishes
Contemporary
Europe,
and Comfor a pleasant
spring vacaSee "Johns Hnpktns't-e-Pag'e
4
tion.
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NEWS REVIEW
NEW HAMPSIDRE

fare in Korea and China, and voluFirst returns
on the Presiden- ble indignation
over a UN announcement that twelve Commun.
tial derby of 1952 came'in
last ist P. W.'s had been killed by
week. In a Republican
primary
.
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower won S.outh Korean gua~ds dUrIng a
decisively over Senator Robert A. rIot at the ~a.":leKOJe Isla':ld camp
Taft. In a Democratic
primary' where
Clvl~Ian Korean In~ernes
Senator Estes Kefauver won over were kIlled III a Communist-led
President Truman.
riot last month.
KOREA
FRANCE
The Communist truce-delegates
Antoine Pinay was voted as
began the week with some of the Premter by the t:J"atlOnaJ ~emstrongest
language
they
have bly on March 5 wIth 324 a rmathus far employed By the end of tIve votes-eleven
mor~ t~an t~e
the week, they 'had modulated req.uir~d absolute
maJorIty .. HI~
their tone somewhat
but had not mam support came from rIg~t
modified their
basi~ demandsII center
parties,
b.ut the crucIal
by
th"at all prisoners of war be ex- m a r gl"n was suppbed
., n.ventychanged
regardless
of
their 1 seven mernb.ers of the fight WIng
Wishes in the matter'
that
the of the Gaulbsts, who brok~ party
SOViet U .
'f
the discipline to vote for M. Pmay, a
"n eutrals"man
serve the
as one
to police
truce0 and 60-year-o ld Iea th er manufacturer
..
.
that the Communists
be all~wed with a talent for pOll.tICalsurVIval
unrestricted
right
to build
air- and personal obscurity.
fields during the truce.
WASHINGTON
The PanmunJ' on deadlock
and
Last week was one of the storm"
th e new propaganda
campaign iest yet in the continumg
con t es t
against the UN suggester that the between President
Truro"an" and
C
t
ommunists have no intention of his Congressional
OPPOSIIon on
agreeing to an immediate truce in the corruption issue. There were
the near future.
sharp clashes affecting the P~esih' ef
agamst
T his propaganda
consists of an dent's two c I
mov~s.
aCCUsation whl"ch was made at the scandal so far-reorgamzatIOn
of
fir
B
f Internal Revenue
st meeting of the UN Disarma- the
ure~~~ent of Newbold Mol':
rnent Commission in New York and apPolJ1
\
that the US was using germ war- ris as corruptIOn investigaLOr

?8

I

RadcBffe College will conduct a

Student
Government
offi·
eel'S wilJ be installed
at the
six weeks' intensive
course for
next Amalgamation
Meeting,
college graduates who wish to
to be held on Tuesday. April
prepare themselves
for employ8, at 7 p.m., in Palmer Audiment in the publishing field. The
torium,
course will survey
the required ______________
training for such employment. AIthough primarily concerned with
the "trade" book and the news.
stand magazine, it will deal with

The April 8th Amalgo

As a result of the Student Government elcctlons, held last Wednesday, April 9, in the faculty
lounge in Fanning, Barbara Painton '53, former
Speaker
of the
House of Representatives,
was

elected

by

the

student

body as

of the Student GovernC.C. Sponsors the president
ment AssocIation for the coming
Fifth S e s s ion of year.
other omcers elected for 1952The Dance School 53 were as follows: Chief Justice

the techniques
common to the
text hook, the scientific book, the
The America,n modern dance 01 Honor Court, Dell Stone '53:
house organ and special-clrculaSpeaker of the House of Reprecenter this summer will again be sentatfves. Esu Cleveland '54; vice
tion magazine.
at Connecticut
College. The col- president of Student Government,
The program of this course is lege this year
will sponsor the Hildie Drexl '53; president
ot
built around two major projects. fifth season of the School of the Service League, Sue Manley '53;
For one, the student will work Dance and American Dance Festi- social chairman of Service League,
Ann Stewart
'54; president
of
with book-length manuscripts
on
Joan Flue.
which he-will perform each of the val. The summer session, which Athletic Association,
opens on July 14 for six weeks, at- gelman, '53; president of Wig and
publishing functions
except lor tracts students and teachers from Candle, Jeannie Eacker '53; chair.
Fellowship,
actual printing. He will, in turn, colleges and universities through- man of ReHgious
do the work of a first reader, of out the country. Last summer over Mary Lee PrenUs '53; chairman of
an editor,
including
correction, 50 colleges and universities were Chapel Activities, M'Lee Catledge
represented in the student roster, '54.
cutting, criticism, and copy edit. which also had representation
ing. He will plan typography
from 23 states, Canada and MexiInstallation
ceremonies for the
new Student Government officers
and format of the book. Thls rewill take place at the Amalgamaquires careful study of all divis- co.
The teaching faculty
will list tlon meeting on April 8.
ions of' book manufacture.
He
Doris Humphrey,
Louis Horst.
will finally layout
advertising
Martha Graham, Jose Limon, wnElection returns were tabulated
copy and promotion plans for the Ham Bales, Sophie Maslow, Jane throughout
the day by Barbara
book.
Dudley, and Pauline Kaner, all of Gueinzius, former vice president
The students will also produce whom are leaders in the projes- of Student Government, and nuassistant.
Elections
a dummy for a magazine.
Be- slonal and teaching strata of mod. merous
cause
of time limitations, SOme ern dance.
were closed at 5 prn.
material can be gathered from exCourses in technique, compostThe newly-elected officers were
isting publications,
but editorials, tion, choreography,
and mu ic guest of honor at a banquet
in
research, and interviews
should composition for dance will be in. Ffireeman given by the present ofbe original. Special emphasis will eluded in the curriculum, as well cers. Dean Burdick, Dean
oyes,
be given to space writing, layout as courses in elementary and sec. and Dean Finney were present at
of pages, paste-up of art work and ondary school teaching. The latter this dinner.
photography.
Business and en-cu. courses will be directed by TheaEach new member
of Sturtent
lation requirements
will be con- dora Wiesner of the Brooklyn Government was informed of her
sidered.
(N.Y) College faculty. and Ruth election by her predecessor in the
office, and was presented with a
The course attempts
to dupli- Ferguson.
cate office conditions, not neglect·
Academic credit is available for corsage by her, as a mark of coning the lact that publishing is a this session, which will close dur- gratulation.
Ejection results weI e pUbliciZed
business which requires individu· ing lhe week of August 18 with
11
of the fifth annual throughout the campus by means
al initiative
as we
as coopera- performances
tive effort. The course does not of· American
Dance
Festival.
in
See "Student Gov't"-Page
6
fer specialization
in any onf' which many of the artists on the
branch of publishing,
since it
teaching
staff
will
participate
plans to emphasize the techniques
with their dance companies.
that are the common denominator
of the entire profession,
The staff is composed of experts
On April 5, the German Club
active in the publishing field. who
wiJJ present the St. Matthew Pas·
will lecture
to the students On
sian, a
new motion
picture
special topics.
About fifty contemporary
paint· whkh has recently had its New
To be eligible for this course. an ings and dra\\:ings Irom the Socie "Vork premiere. It is produced br
applicant
must have graduated
te Anonyme, lent by the Yale Uni· Robert J. Flaherty, who also profrom
a four·year college. and versity Art Gallery, are currently duced the Titan,
must have reasonable ability
to on exhibit in the Lyman
All)"n
The story is the Passion 01
express herself in writing and to Museum. The pictures, which are Christ. as told b)' the music or
" d gmen t . Typm"g a n dlS"
play upstairs , are consl"d- Bach's The Fassion According to
s h ow cn "Ii cal JU
ability
is
essential
for
both ered to J>e a fine cross·section of Saint
latthew
and illustrated.
course
work
and placement. the art movements
which
have like the Titan, with religious masShorthand is desirable. A personal taken place in the twentieth cen- terpieces of historic art. The mus·
Th"e maJonty
" are a bit
interview is recommend ed .
tury.
s rac ic is played by the \-ienna PhilTuition for the course is $150. impressions and come from ar- harmonic Orchestra. and singing
plUS a registration fee 0.1 S25. Ap- tists of Germany, Poland. Russia, includes that of the Vienna Boys'
plicants should write to the Direc- France"
Switzerland,
Hungary. Choir. The beaut}· of the world's
Ott
t"
a Holland, Canada and America.
greatest artists and the po\,.'er of
Ev
tor Helen
en
reques mg
n
Bach's music are moulded into a
ll"catl"on
blank
Dunn"g
the
The
coJ]~tion,
which
is
part
of
app
course students will have infor- the much larger Societe Anonyme motion picture 0.1 rare quality,
The Gennan Club feels very
matio~ on jobs and contacts with collection,
was donated
to the
be
Yale Art Gallery,
by~ Katherine fortunate to have been able to sethe trade, but there can
no
guarantee of placement. Students Dryer, who has taken a great in· cure this movie, and hopes that
of
may at any time call on the office terest in the \\Iork of contempora· everyone will take advantage
of Publishing Procedures Course ry artists and has bought many" of the opportunity
to see it. It is esh
for references to assist them in their works. Many of t e pamt- pecially fitting that It will be
procuring a job. Academic credit ings are noted for bright, abo shown on the eve of Palm Sunis not granted for the course.
stract spots of color.
day"
I

Exhihit From Yale
Shown at Museum

I

Matthew's Passion
Shown Here April 5

(

Wedne.day,
CONNECTICUT COUEGE

...... Two

CONNEcrICUTttGmGE~
Established 1916
PubUahed

by the

students

of Connecticut

College

every

Wednesday

throughout the college year rrom september to June, except during mid-years
and vacations.

NEWS

Exchanges Reveal
Eve n t s Occurring CALlE
At Other Schools Th~y, March 20
Spring

Arthur
G. Phillips, associate
Entered 8S second-class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post OfDce at New professor of English at the Uni·
London, Connecticut, under the act or March 3, 1879.
versity of Miami. Fla., recently
~----------------,.-------------,Iwrote
a guest
editorial
forthe
_
....
~D
1'0. flAn_AL
Atw'Un'I.........
college newspaper, in which. he

NltionalAdvertisjngSenice, lac.
C~

Pd./isWa ~hJe

420 MADISON AVIL
NEW YOttK, H. Y.
C~
•• ono. - LOS A.oun - .... rUIKIKO

made the .following observations
about the species freshman and

AAeociated CoUegitfte P......

I. Freshman believe that all of
their professors

are smart;

Soph-

EDITORIAL STAPF
omores believe that one or two of
EcI1tor: Eva Bluman '53
their professors are smart-the
.a.-elakl
EdItor. SAlly Wing '53
Maa.a.&'lar Edltor: Carolyn Chapple '54
ones that give them A's.
A.ulataai ~
EdItor: Marilyn Smith '55
2. Freshmen are in college to
N... Bdlior: Nancy Gartland '54
Feata.re EdItor: Deborah Phillips '54
get an education; sophomores are
Co-Copy Bdlth.: Nancy Powell '54 and Betsy Friedman '54
in college because their fathers
_.
Bdlior. Freddie SChneJder '53
Art EdItor: Elaine Fridlund '53
refuse to pay their fare to Las VePbotoJ'I'&PhJ" EdItor: Lois Keating '54
gas.
~,....:
Gall Andenon 'M, Ann Dygert 'M. Barbara Hams '54. Joe Haven
3. Freshmen write home once a
'sa. Mary Ireland 'ss, Renna Leyens '54.1.Phyllls Nicoll '34, P'hyl Pledger
~
RJcld Rudikoft 'M, Marjorie Stern 'M.
week; sophomores write when..... eriIala. .. lIIaIlacfJl': Shena Horton '53 Dudoes. ManaI'm': Frances Toro, '33 ever they're broke.
o..ctl"01l.laUoa MaDacen: Dot L1bner '54 and Carol Robertson '54
4. A freshman's ambition is to

Who's Ignorant?
Having made a few discreet inquiries in the Snack Bar, in
the dormitory, and in various other places where student
opinion is usually sampled, we have come to the considered
opinion that Connecticut College students as a whole know
very little about what is going on outside the ivied walls.
Perhaps this is a failing unique to our campus, but we
are inclined to believe that it is ·quite possibly the state of affairs on campuses the nation over. At any rate, we are concerned only with Connecticut College, since it is patently impossible to excite ourselves about the ignorance of Upper
Peabody Technological College students.

On the first page of today's issue of the. News, the reader
will find a brief and totally inadequate summary of last week's
news, taken from the Sunday New York Times, which contains only a very few highlights of the important happenings.
The News staff hopes, however, that this will be the beginning of a series of such resumes which will become more valuable reading matter as we grow more accustomed to such a
task, and as we are assured of student interest.
Perhaps some of our readers have very definite opinions as
to the value of such a series. If this is so, we would appreciate
your informing us on the subject by means of a Letter to the
Editor. Perhaps we are mistaken in our basic assumption of
ignorance. Are we ?-EMB

,

N D A R

Begins

Sunday, March SO
Spring Vacation Ends
MondaY,March 31
College Assembly

.

.

.......................11:00

a.rn.

................................
11:00

1>.m.

... AUditorium, 8:30 a.rn,

,,,·

sophomore:

IntercoUegiate Preos

H~ving come to this considered opinion, the problem now
poses the question of what to do about our general lack of
concern, which most probably stems from a lack of knowledge. And this, in turn, most probably stems from one of two
causes: either we are too lazy to go to the trouble of glancing
at the headlines of the daily paper, or we fail to find the time
to do this. Giving ourselves the benefit of the doubt, we prefer
the latter explanation.

Vacation

March 19, 1952

saturday, April 5
CCOCand Yale Out·mg
- "-_. Buck Lodge
. '.'4·00 ..6'00 p.m.
.
"St
Matthew
passion"
""'-".
AUdItOrIUm,
7:30 p.m,
.
MoVle,

-

,

Monday,April 7
Current Events,
'
.Speaker, Mr. Cranz

_ "

ApriH
Amalgo-Installation of Student
Government Officers _ _

_" Auditorium, 10:05 a.m.

Tuesday,

AUditorium, 7:00 p.m.

get into "Who's Who," a sophomore just wants to get called be·
fore the Kefauver committee.
5. Freshmen suspect that professors aren't human;
sophomores know it.
6. Freshmen kiss their dates
'wants a bungling idiot, so you
b
goodbye,' sophomores kiss them by Jocelyn Haven
N
hello.
The train ride back fr om ew have to be more su tie about it.
tiel t b t Now take me, for instance-the
Concludes the professor·. "Ev- York is nothing'tto an
icipaIt e,thUt other mg
. h t I was at a party with
. di
eryone loves a freshman. What for once I wasn mlD dng1 a this Joe creature-now
Joe's a
. .
t
is, until Irma descen ed upon me
makes life so disilluslOnmg 0 a like a cat after a rat. Irma had schmoo, even a fool would know
professor is the thought that this obviously been thinking-she had that-so I.light upon this Dick
year's freshmen will be next that look. in her eyes-and she person. I've known him for years,
Year's sophomores. Sic transit was looking for someone to w h"om but he's never looked at me twice.
gloris mundi."
she could impart her words of I mosey over and tell Dick that I
Goucher Experiment I
wisdom. I was to be the scape. saw one of his buddies last week,
Last fall in an Exchange Col· goat.
and he had a message for himumn an experiment at Goucher Irma does not believe in prelim. then I block his passage, so he
College was noted, concerning inary remarks. She jumped in can't escape, and we start talking.
high school girls entering college, feet first "You know I've been Now maybe if he sees me a few
Here is a report' on ~e experi· thiiiking~peoPle aren't taking ad- more times, he'll begin to realize
ment: The mneteen gIrls ~ho en- vantage of the moment _ now what he's been missing all these
tered Goucher College thIS fall look at me for instance-almost years-and
then
maybe somewithout their high school diplo· three months of Leap Year have thing will come of it:'
mas have com~leted their ~rst gone by-and what have I doneI mumbled an assent, thinking
term's wo:k. FIfteen of the gIrls sat back like I wasn't twenty-one, that maybe Dick wasn't so ~umb,
are exceptIOnalstudents If'ho have and like I'm not ready to take the having ignored her all these
received t~o-year scholarships un· big step."
years.
der a sp~lal grant from the Ford
"Yes, Irma, but what can you
HThe 'You Can Catch Me' type
Foundatio.n for the Ad:ra!1cementdo?" I ventured to ask, hoping is very easy to notice," Irma reof EducatlOn. The remammg four she hadn't any ideas, and that I marked. "He is usually quite
are alterr:tates who were granted could return to my thoughts with- friendly, as opposed to the other,
scholatsh~ps by Goucher..
,out being SUbjectedto the rest of who is aloof. But 'You Can Catch
The obJ.ectof the experlmen~IS this inane conversation. Little did Me' needs to have his self-conti·
to determme whether outstandmg I realize Irma had pondered this dence restored-when you go to a
you~g students are, capable of matter' carefully.
,party with him you have ~odevo~e
makmg the academIc and psycho- "Now the way I look at 't th
all your attention to hIm-he U
. al .
f m the sophomore
1,
ere
,
't
JOgI.C.Jump
ro.
are three types of men-those meet you halfway, but you can
or Jumor year: ~f hIgh school to who want to be caught, ,those who constantly be looking for greener
college. Dr. WIllIam C. ~udd, As- want to do the catching and grass on the other side of the
sis~ant Professor Education and those who completely di~orce room. You see-that's
what I
ChI,ldDevelopme~t, re,gorts1 that themselves from all such games mean-you
have to decide what/

Leave Men 'What Is Due The'..n
And Give To Women the Re.t

I

~~::t

i~;;;~~

~~~=~E!ic~~~ei~;~~i;;:~~~~:
t~nddOU:~~~~WSOyO~~
'::n~ ;;:'~;~~;is~~~r~~~nt~~t~~~~
rank almos? a full letter grade p~ay the rules, ax:"dyou've got all good thi~gs are g~mg to com~
above a specially selected compar. ~m. Tak~ that s~llor across the ~o them, w~~le they SIt back look
roup chosen from the most aIsle, for Instance, look at the de- mg demure.
~~~~nfed members of the fresh- termined chin, the scrutinizing
I couldn't re~train myse~ any
man class The school-wide aver. eyes~he's not one to get mixed longer; for once I was gomg ~o
age is app~oximatelYa grade and up with the w?men."
talk back to Irma. flYou see~u;'
a half below the Ford group
I took a qUick glance at the have forgotten the rule of Na
. in sailor ,na d not'Iced a thO
The young women ranging
m, gold aJ Sit'
e ec lOn, "I ven tured.- "There
age from fifteen to sixteen and a band on the third finger of his are c-ertain things that Just hap·
half, were selected for the $1500 l~ft .hand.. 1 refrained f~om men. pen-Leap Year or no Leap' Ye~
grants on the basis of academic !l.omng thiS fact to Irma, as I Just forget about your plan, a
records, tests, and social and emo- ~dn't want to shatter her illu- leave .~o ,men what is d~; them.
tional maturity. The Ford grant Sl~~S.
and gIve women the rest.
covers tuition and board for two
Now you take the 'You Can't •
full years. Entrance requirements, ~atch Me' type." Irma continued.
of course were Waived for the You Just have to pretend like
special st~dents. They were, how- y~Uwouldn:t want to catch him.
ever, subjected. to all normal qual- It s .ID1p~rativetha~ you appear in
cC
ifying tests for purposes of place- a SItuatIon whefe he will notice
Children's stories written bY
ment and course election.
you,-but ~he days of dropping students are now in demand for a
According to Dr. Budd, the Ford handkerchIefs are over-nobody recording. One of the CC AlU~~:
group had no apparent weakness.
Clubs has asked Mrs. Ray, the
es except for some deficiency in
Trippe, and the ,members ofI\.rs
mathematics, which can be attrib. the w.ell·rounded personality or Radio ClUb. who produce. 15
uted to lack of courses in that group.
T rip p e' s p l' a g ram, Trl~~
field. In oilier areas, however, the
Dr. BUdd, in reporting the re- Through Storyland, to explore rd.
girls were very well informed. In suIts to date, cautioned that un- possibilities of making. a reeoon
this connection, the Ford group der the three·term system at Gou. mg of two stories for children'will
showed a remarkable consistency 'cher, the girls have completed one side of this record there bth'
in their academic accomplish. only three Courses. It is, there- be a w~l!:known story, on theding
ments. In general, the variance fore, mUch too soon to draw any er an original one. The reco~und_
between their grades in the sci- really valid conclusions.
will be sold as a part of the
ae
ences and in the humanities is Importance of the Bible
raising campaign of the AluJ1U1
very slight. In contrast, the com· .At the University of North Car. Club.
. rest·
parison group shows a rather olma, Dr. A. C. Howell, professor
Any students who are lllteting
wide fluctuation-with
generally of English, recently declared that ed In trying their hands at 'W~~see
better performance in the hwnan· COllegestudents are hopelessly il. a children's story are asked before
ities. This is perhaps evidence of
See
;Mrs. Ray or Miss Trippe
''Exchanges''-Page 4 the end of April.

Alumnae to Recor

Children's Stories

"How do you like 'Go.awina Burgacker'
(U (J pen name jor my creative writing?»

d

Wednesday, Mareh 19, 1952
CONNECTICUT COLU:CE NEWS

Page Three

'Re~ionalism Is Met~opalitan Star Profiles Show Interests and Activities of
Maln Theme of Welitch Ends This Borbara Painton, Dell Stone, Esu Cleveland
Season's Concerts
ex-,
hangs,
UN Con'JFerence
•
I

One of the more delightful
A figure familiar to us all _ is I 11 home is where the ha~
perlences of this past week was a that of Esu Cleveland.
stridlng ~en DeU Stone. new Chiet JusRegionalism and the United NaLjuba' Welitch, prima donna chat with Barbara_Painton, newly across campus with hands J3Unu., tlce. of. Honor Court. can be aa1d
tioIlS, the theme of the United Na- ~ramatic soprano of the Metropoj. elected president of Student COy· Iy stuck in the pockets of her fa- to Ilve m Mary Harkness; but that
ernment. Barbara s first office at mous,
well-worn
khakis.
Her doesn't signify that she can be
tidns Conference, was divided into ttan Opera Association, appeared
Connecticut was won in her fresh cheery hello reaches the ears of found there at all times.
three sub-topics
for the purpose as the star of the final concert man year when she became secre many, since her host of friends at
Dell, who insists vehemently
of Round Table Discussions; Mid- 01 the Connecticut
College Con- tary-treasurer ot East House. In Connecticut
is numerous.
This that her name is nothing but Dell.
year she
was versatile gal from Pelham Manor, instead of Bedalia, which is what
dle East, North
Atlantic
Treaty eert Series of 1951-52, on Wednes- her sophomore
of the she almost turned out to be, is a
Organization, and Southern Asia. day evening, March 12, in Palmer elected Honor Court Judge and who is our new Speaker
was a member of her class's mas House, has been an integral part Child Development
major
from
summarizing
the Round Table AUditorium.
cot hunt decoy committee. This of her class and of the couegel\vestrort,
Connecticut. During the
Discussions were panel represen.
Mlle. Welitch sang selections by year Barb has kept busy serving since she arrived here. Last year p-ast year she has served as presttatives Robert Hand?" Wesleyan; Wagner, Mozart, Schubert Mous.
she received recognition from her
Harriet Burnett, SmIt~; and Col- sorgsky, Brahms, Dvorak
Gretclassmates when she was elected
in Silva, Yale; respectively.
chaninoff,
Rachmaninoff
and
president of the freshman
class
Mr. Handy presented the prob- Richard Strauss
with consum-]
Her enthusiasm and ability
won
[ern of the Middle East as a long mate artistry.
the approval of everyone, and in
the spring of last year, she was
range objecllve of the United Na- Aria Opens Program
elected one of the tWO tiO,IO
nons including the questions
of
The program got off to an ausCourt Judges of her ctass.. Both
rehabilitation,
nationalism,
and picious start with an exuberant
last year and this year she has
security. The panel decided that performance
of the Aria, Dich
been an ardent participant
in all
when Great Britain, France, and teure Halle from Wagner's opera
sports,
and
she
claims
a
place
on
the United States withdraw from Tannhauser. The singer's charmthe soccer, basketball, volley ball,
the Middle East and thus leave a ing personality established an imand baseball teams. The Rec Hall
power vacuum ~pen to ~oviet ag- mediate rapport with her audiFund has been a big project of
gression, the Umted Nations must ence. Her voice had an exquisite
hers, and she helps promote
its
maintain a balance of power. The clarity, and she exhibited superb
growth by serving as Ireasurl"r of
United Nations policy toward the control which she exercised in the I
the organization.
One college
Middle East must be based on a lower register as well as in her
function that Esu parttclp.uod 1/1
co-operative effort in which the higher tones. There were, how.
and that showed her true self was
United States) as well as other na- ever, some moments of breathtMascot Hunt. She was on the Detions, must learn how to deal with ness in the middle register as the
coy Committee.
Madly rushing
the emotions of nationalism.
program progressed.
around trying to find clues, evadThe panel on the North Atlantic
Mlle. welttch was at home in
ing people and placing wrong susTreaty Organization
can be sum- each of the varied styles reprepicions in their minds, tearing all
marlzed under
three points: 1) sen ted on her program. Her interllELLSTONE
BARBARA PAINTON
The relation of the United Nation pretations were sure and effective
Charter
to regionalism;
2) Re- and she sustained
the mood of
dent
of
the
junior class, which inas Speaker of the House. Asarmament vs. economic recovery; each selection. That she is capable signed as a House Junior to wtnvolved such duties us supervising
3) The relationship
between the of great delicacy was made ImmeMascot Hunt, and acting as ternthrop, she found it to be one 01
United States and Europe. A con- diately apparent in the two songs the most 'rewarding experiences
porary president of the freshman
sensus of opinion, said Miss Bur- by Mozart, and particularly in the of her college career. To the Winclass. The former
job, as all
nett, was that NATO represented
Einsam ging ich Jungt im Haine. throp freshmen this worked both
sophomores
and
juniors
win
a realization of an idealistic princlDelicacy, but this time coupled ways.
doubtless
remember,
entails
a
pal in face of the veto power. The with a good-humored coquettish
strong constitution which needs
For relaxation, Barbara enjoys
panel also decided
that it wa~ quality, was demonstrated in the sailiing, tennis, swimming
little or no sleep.
and
more important
to meet first the closing selection by Brahms, the most every other summer sport.
During her freshman and sophshort term goal of colleetive se- Vergebliches
Standchen, which She likes music; hearing her play 1"'-"omore years, Dell served as class
curity and defense before the long brought the first half of the pro- the piano is proof enough of that.
secretary. She is now a member
term goal of economic
recov- gram to a light-hearted close.
But Barbie's main interest is peoof the Connchords. After college,
ery. In reference
to the third
Dell intend6 to become a nursery
ple. She is one of those rare indiv· Ji.,..
point, the panel realized that the Outstanding Accompanist
uals who not only can talk easily
school teacher, and marriage to
United States was not selling its
In the Brahms and Shubert to everyone, but who can also lisTom Martin, a student at Fairfield
ideas as well as it could because 1Jiece~ the piano part sh~es aI- ten when they have something on
University, Is also a part of the
of its youth in the process of eva- ":lost an equal. ~tatus WIth the their minds. Her warm and undernot-tao-distant
future.
Marital
lution. Miss Burnett concluded her smge~. An espeCIally ~ne example standing personality as well as
bJiss seems assured,
since Tom
summary with the remark of a of thIS was Shubert s Grefch.en her ability to get along wilh peohas been helping Dell with HarkFrench student in reference to the am Spinnrade in which the whIrr ple will mean a great deal to the
ness supper dishes.
U.S.; Leave us alone, but please of the spinning
wheel. could be student body when Barb presides
An honor
student,
Dell can
don't go away.
heard in the piano addmg a fe~- over Amalgo.
ESU CLEVELAND
quote, on demand, pages from
Mr. Silva reported that the pan· ing ~f ~estlessness and thereby ~~: For personality
and charm,
Winnie-the· Pooh, and a most cherel 0'11 Southern Asia discussed the !tenh~ifymgthe ~sOtOdpa~l~la~w_ Barb believes that Nicky, her sil- over campus"':"'Esu could be seen ished possession is a stuffed ~igeverywhere.
Her
fun·loving
spirj~
P k- t
and Cey 1 c s accompan
ver French poodle, leads all the
I
let. She has a fondness for gomg
ro eon f I d la,
a IS a~,
- k
. t d th singer more than
did much to further the spirit bebarefoot and' a subtle hint in the
Ion .in th~ Inte~natlO~~l Com- :bf' ~~Sl~~ wo~kS of .these two rest. She's terribly proud that his hind the entire function.
form of' a pair of bedroom slipmumty agamst theIr polItIcal and
Y
d throughout
the picture will soon appear on the
The things in which Esu's inter· pers given to her for Christmas
front page of the Boston Herald.
economic backgrounds.
The ques- composers,
an
Another unusual
feature 01 the ested cannot be listed specifically, seems to have made no imprestion of India's partition, a neces- prog;-am.
.
sary evil, is a hindrance to unity
ParticuI~rl~ outstanding
afte~ Painton personality is a knack for because she has an interest in ev- sion.
and cheerful
at erything that's going on around
in the United Nations and Com- the intenmSSlOn \yas Moussorg being bright
Jane Addamites
are her. She enjoys being with peomonwealth, and must be over· sky's Sta~, You, 'Yill You Tell ~e. breakfast.
come before Southern
Asia can Mlle. Wehtch achIeved a beautiful amazed by her enthusiastic dis- ple, and \\tith the aid of her frank
COLLEGE DINER
serve as a balance
between the oriental quality. with her pure cussion of politics at 7 :30 in the and lively personality she has the
knack of getting along with every·
forces in the Cold War. Se.uthern high tones. The httle Be~ce~se c~ morning.
This next summer, Barb plans one.
ASia plays an important
part in Gretchaninoff was a per ec y
Choice Liquors
Flne Foods
Esu's infectious laugh and into do clinical research in one of
the Commonwealth
on an equal gem.·
4ZG Williams
St.
Tel. 2·4516
. basis with the other
members.
Three songs by Richard Strauss the Harvard Medical School labs . terest in people will carry her far
~
completed
the program.
.Mlle. A zoo major, she plans someday in whatever she hopes to do aftel
school. She hopes that graduate
~'
O_'_O_O_'J_'_"_"~) Welitch, w~ll known for her mt~r- to become a doctor.
Barb'S great hope for the com- school will be among her plaJl.s.
pretation
of the title n:'le . In
Her eaptivating
personality
wiJI
Strauss' Salome, did equal Justice ing year is that th~entire St':ldent
prove, nevertheless, to be invaluOrganization
will
show
the
mte!'to the composers lieder.
est and cooperation
that
this able when she takes O\'er her du11 Bank St_
Your Phone Is as Near
The artist offered two encores
of the
year's
House Presidents
have ties as the new Speaker
II at the close of the concert to the shown in the House of Rep. From House.
•
Shoes hy
appreciative audience.
as YonrCab
the initiation of legislatio~ in t~e
"
Hf\l1se of Rep to discusSlOn _In Tel. 7395
Over Kresge's 25c Store
Amalgo, Barbie feels that the. In"Sandler of Boston"
OTIO AIMETI'I
Phone 4050
terest of every student is terrIbly
Ladies' &nd Gentlemen's Custom
Call De-Luxe Cab
Salem's Beauty Salon important. It's a good bet that
Tailoring
"AI You Like Th£m"
this new president
of ~tudent
salem V. Smith
SpecializIng
In Ladles' Tailor .Made
I
Government will win that mterest
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
2-4481
226 State Street
to Order - Fur RemodeUng
and cooperation.
86 State St_
New London, Conn_
New London, Connecticut
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Nati~nal Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
•
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Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Depolil In.ur"""e Corp.
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ROCCO'S
BEAUTY
SALOl'(
85 State St. (1 Flight up)
Expert Haircutttng
By Leo Rocco

Miss 0'1 eill's Shop
tor

your

Knitting Yams
43 Green St.

BILL'S STAR DAIRY
455 Williams Street

-

We Deliver Tel.

39253

At the Bottom

of the Hill

I

,...-------------'"
GET YOUR
NOTIONS FABRICS
PATTERNS
at

It

Singer Sewin. g
Center
also
Rent

Your Sew9J;g Machine
b
h
Y t e 1\-10
on th
Telephon,e

,-------------'1

Travel and stUdy
ABROAD
this summer
~
~

LOWEST FARES EVER

I .ubj«:t to 8OrJ'lappr'ODOl

'1IA1II1_''''AllIlflllll

supervision

for

III 1

19, 1952

Have

Look Your Best
Your Halr- Styled by

, RUDOLPH
,

10 Me,idian

se,

TeL 21710.
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study and research, will ,be. av~~~
able on special tOPICS within
Southeast Asia field.
Among the well-known experts
who will participate are: E. H. G.
D "by Professor of Geography,
onoy,
University
of Ma tava:
aya: ~.Richard
.
Card, tormerly' of the I un;v~~~;:
of Pennsylvama; Char es.
,
an of the Export.Import Bank of
Washington, D. C.; <!r~~am ~.
Stuart, Professor of POh~IC~l SCIence Stanford
UniversIty,
and
Army Vandenbosch, head o~ the
Department of political
SCIence,
University of Kentuck.y.
• The educational pollcy of. the
School of Advanced InternatIOnal
Studies is to combine high ~ca·
demic standards with a practical
approach to current ,,:,orld pr?b-'
lems through the semmar .and Informal specialized type of mstruction. All courses are conducted on
the graduate level, and student applicants must be college gra?uates with a background Including
training in economics, history, political science, and a working
knowledge of at least 0l!e mode~n
foreign language. Applicants WIll
be a"ccepted on the baSIS of marked-intellectual
ability, character,
and initiative. The aim of the
School is to train men and women
for international
careers in government, business, and academic

:============::
J

THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
Meridian and Church Sts.

New London,

Conn.

tel. 8802
The Best in Fiction
, Non·Fic~on
Greeting

and

Cards-Stationery

Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete Line of Modern Library'

~,

_
"'I

FISHER
Varsity

FLORIST
for

\

All Occasions
fields,
Five full-expense fellowships of • Wire service to all the world
$400 each will be awaJided to apf
t t d'
promise
ollcants
a au s basis,
an mgand grants
• 'Tel. 3800 104 State St. Tel. 5960
a competitive
in small~r amounts will be available on a combined basis of merit
and need.
J
All inquiries
should
be addressed to the Office of the RegisFlowers
trar School of Advanced Internation~l Studies, 1906 FlorIda AveBouquets and Corsages
nue, N.W., Wa~ington,
D.C. The
deadline for the receipt of scholarship applications is May 1, 1952.
FELLMAN & CLARI(

1

'1

on

1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

Florists

168 State St,

New London

Exchanges

Go to

(Continued from Page Two)

BElT BROTHERS
,60 l\ta.in· Street
COl\IPLETE

LINE

OF GROCERIES

Special Phone Service
For Connecticut

College

Use

Phone 5665
Two

Free Deliveries
Dorms Daily

to

STARR BROS.
Rexall Drug Store
State St., New London
Checks Cashed Charge Accounts

no

TURNER'S
,
FLOWER SHOP

literate in their knowledge of· the
Bible. He pointed out that 90 per
~ent of the colleges in the United
States teach the Bible while only
three per cent of the students take
the courses. "Almost every English department requires a CourSe
in Shakespeare of all its English

College Special Six Prints for Five Dollars

majors; yet almost none requires ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
a course in the. English Bible. I fi
submit that not even Shakespeare is of greater value and importance to a student of English
literature than is the Bible." Dr.
Howell declared that teachers ofEnglish, as adviserlji and administrators,
are offered a challenge
and a responsibility to reduce the
Bible illiteracy of this generation.

I'

27 Main Street
N~w London, Conn.

Edwin Keeney
Co.

Stationery
The Service Shop
Hallmark

Completely
Reconditioned
Clothing
Consignments
Accepted
85 State St.

Become In Executive Secrellry

-~5~
...
~Zi1

• Step into an attractive, wellpaid position soon after college! Learn secretarial
skills at Berkeley Schiol in a few
months' time. Special Executive Course for College Women.
Group instruction. Personalized placement service. Write today
for Catalog. Addr~s Director.
420 LexllMJtolt AYen'lIe, New-Yon: 17, N. Y. ~ 80 Grand Stnet,
%2 Prospec.t SfTeet, Eost Oral\ge, N. J.

Tel. 2.5823

Dan Shea's Restaurant

Greeting

Cards

EUROPE. MEXICO. HAWAII. JAPAN

S.T.O.IP

"

AND MEET THE PEOPLE

Delicious
Dinners
Luncheons

Willie PlaJas, N. Y.

Catering

I

to Parties
Banquets

and
;

!
lIN.

23 Golden Street
Phone:

o '"~
•

and

2·1656
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I

Flowers

(All essential to morale)

Spend your summer profitably and
enjoyably on one of 16 four- to tenweek study tours in Great Britain.
Europe. Scandinavia, Asia or Africa.
Earn full credit while you travel and
study. Arranged by apecialists in
the educational-travel field. in c0operation with TWA. Tour price
takes care of fill necessary expenses,
includingTW A's money-saving new
tourist fares.·
For tour information,
mention
countries that interest you most
when you write to: John Furbay,
Ph.D., Director, TWA Air World
Tours, 80 E. 42nd St., New York
17,N. Y.·
May

tICS

a recent student-fa,cult,Ypoll and

several dormitorfes d~nng dmn~r conducted by Ann Ball 52 It. ~as
time. On the assumption that this f nd that student-faculty OpInIOn
was a typical weekday night. a Iavcred Eisenhower for President
survey of the rooms was made to . 1952 Of the 638 students polled
see exactly how many lights were ;~ per cent said that they favored
le~t burning while the students Eisenhower for President, 21 per
were at dinner.
cent favored Taft, 5 per cent f avPresident Park stated that 1,000 ored Stassen, and 1 per cen~ Maccould be saved if we turned off our Arthur.
Two other candidates,
lights when we are not in our Warren and Kefauver were menrooms. It would seem that a Iogf- tioned in the student poll. Six per
cal time to turn off the lights cent were not sure whom they
would be during dinner, when we ,¥ould favor. Among the 63 faculare absent from our rooms any- ty members questioned,
42 per
where from a half hour
to an cent favored Eisenhower,
13 per
hour. Naturally it was impossible Icent Douglas, (although it is not
for us to canvass all the dorms, clear whether
Paul or William
but we managed to cover one rep- Douglas was meant) and 18 per
resentative of every class. '!'he ~e- cent were equally divided dmoI?g
sults were rather
startling: In Truman, Taft and Kefauver. ThirJane Addams 33 rooms of our 67 'teen per cent didn't know whom
had lights on, or 50 per cent; they would favor. Among the vaKnowlton had the highest percen- rfous candidates mentioned by the
tage-66 per cent-c-or 16 0':lt of 24 faculty were Stevenson and Stasrooms; Branford
and WInthrop sen with 5 per cent each, and Mrs.
had the lowest percentages-c-an Roosevelt with 1 per cent.
per cent; 19 out of 47 rooms in
When asked who would receive
the former had lights blazing and the Democratic
and Republican
13 out of 33 in the latter; Kathar- nominations, 80 per cent of the
ine Blunt's percentage was 62 per students
thought
that Truman
cent, with 42 out of 67 rooms, would receIve the Democratic
There was an average .of t\~o nomination while 13 per cent felt
lights.on in each room, WhlCh dls- that Kefauver would be nominatproves
the much-quote?
state- ed 57 per cent thought that Eisen·
ment, "I like to leave a lIght on, ho~er would receive the Republiso I won't have to come back to can nomination and 39 per cent
such a gloomy room.'~ All in. all it thought
that Talt would receive
was quite an expensive
dmner. the nomination. In the faculty poll
,
b t
With _e~eryon.e complai.mng a ou 65 per cent thought that the Dem·
the riSIng prIces, turnIng off the ocratic nomination
would go to
lights se,ems like an easy way, to Truman, and 23 per cent did not·
b
f
h
econonuz~. So
e are
rus. mg know. For the Republican nomi"
down to dinner tomorrow
nIg~t, nation, and 38 per cent said that.
why don't you turn to the gIrl Eisenhower would be nominated.
next to you and ask, "Did you 21 per cent did not say.
turn off your lights?"
A third part of the poll consisted of 8 slates of 2 possible candi·
LA UND E R.QUIK
dates each, one Republican
and
6 Hour Laundry
Service
the other a Democrat. With an adClothes Washed, Dried & Folded ditiona,l section of each slate laUP TO 9 LBS. 75c
beled "don't know." It was found
Pick up Days
that 1 per cent of the students
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
polled and ~1 per: cent of the facCALL 2·2889
ulty, when asked to choose one
candidate from each slate, vo~ed
a straight
Democratic
ticket.
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
while 44 per cent of the students
and 22 per cent of the faculty
"FEE;DS"
voted straight Republican tickets.

make university-sponsored tour.
via TWA most attractive.

IIKffective

In

March

.,.--~----=-

NF.WS

Survey Shows That Eisenhower C~osen Johns Hopkins
Electricity Is Being Favored Candldate _.::.lC::::On::::tln_ued_"o_rn_Pa_"_e
o-:n~e)=
t and PollGovernmen
....
Waste d on Campus 1n C0IIege Survey paratlve
tcs or th Middle East. Fac111tIes
a
e
.
. d'vidual
Recently a vis~t was . mad~ to

Tel. 9138

COUF.CF.

I'

,

11 Exte·nslv. fouu1fo, sll,ldenll'
(lnd younge' teachers. DifFerenll
Complete I Economicoll College
credits on mony lour •• Call or
lend po,Icard for fold.,s.

SHOWING
SLICKERS

10.95
Hats

$1.95

Red, Blue, Yel/ow

STUDENT
TRAVEL
OVERSEAS PROGRAMS

GRAHAM TRAVEL CO.

149 Temple

St. New Haven,

Conn.

128 State Street, New I:"ndon
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VICTORIA SHOPPE
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Munro

SEIFERT'S BAKERY

lars running second
Footnote: no " E)
The juniors and seniors played

[:

243 State Street, New London

and Kay McClure

226 Bank

in
By win-

basketball last Thursday.
ning both the first and second

ow to Swim the English Channel tail. In case you don't happen to team games. the seniors won the
First you tnusr get a man in a know the rudiments of swimming basketball cup for the season. Sue

budget

FASHION FABRIC
CENTER
116-122 Bank Street
Tel. 2-3ll97

rowboat. Hat's oft' to anyone who
you still have your chance every
can get a man! Put on your hat, M
f
onday night at the Coast Guard
you 001, it's snowing, The first Pool.
purpose of the man in the rowboat
Next week's feature story will
is to row; the second is to shout be on Wee Willy Sutton. He was

Rockwell and Pat 'Ter-rell were
hi
d
gh scorers for the seniors an
Joan Flugelman tor the juniors.
Next year's junJors, take heed.
Would you like to be on AA Council? Would you Uke to try your

encouragement through
a mega. a good sport!
phone; the third and most Impor.
In the meantime ladies we have
a few last minute sports
high.
tant is to look for enemy submar. lights. Sandy Sanderson '52 leads
ines.
the bowling world with a high
Next you must get a heavy coat score of 157. In team play the

hand at writing for NE\VS? TY-y
out for Gymangles. Write up any
sports event, fictitious or real, and
send it to one of the present coeditors.
Do it right now or the
first week after spring vacation.

of grease. According to last Sun.
day's Times t!ley can be obtained
for fi!ty per cent less at Macy's.
We also deem It advisable to have
a blimp overhead
advertising
your great feet. (see footnote).
To control the crowds of people
waiting on the beach you should
have a squad of gendarmes.
In
case of a tidal wave you will undoubtedly need our special snorkle.
Now there's just one minor de-

A.B.C. FILM CO.
'14 Bank Street

New London's
Only Photographic Store
Student.
10% Discount
on All Photographic Purchases
Fair Trade Merchandise Exoluded

Developbtg and PrlnUng
24 Hour Service

st.

Phone 8808

off the final team competition

H

For Better Fahric.
To meet your

sophomores are first with the sen-

GYMAN G LrS
~::-:=:-:--:-:----_.._;;;;i;';'

- LINGERIE
_ SPORTSWEAR
_ GLOVES
- HOSIERY

Page Fl'll'e

The Bob-AJ·Link
Hobby and Card Sbop
81 Maln Street
TeL s.848S

Large Assortment ot
Greeting Cards ... Leather
Goods ...
Stuffed An1mal.I
and Model Boats

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 36 ... THE

OTTER

Moran's Shoe Box

Let

NIce SelecUoD ot

get your
Airline
Reservations
for you
US

Evenbtg Shoes
Always on Hand
Phone 4269 11 Green Street

L. LEWIS and Co.

Est. 1860
China, Glass, Parker Pens
• Next time you're
flying any- Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
where, turn
all your annoying
142 State Stroot
problems of reservations and accommodatlons over to us - and I
we'll do the worrying:
Reservations made on: all Airlines to all
United States points and abroad.
MALLOVE'S
No extra charge for this service.
Tel. 7519
Come in, or phone - we'd like to 74 State st.
help. Our number-5313!
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THE LADY
AND THE LAW
Change is the first law of life. That applies not
only to evolution, but to tbe psychology of dress.
A woman, for ~nstance, desires to be differentnot only from other women, but from bersel].
Even if a girl can't change her face, one good
way of changing her pace is by varying
her wardrobe.

mildness tests! He knew there was one

A campus version of this quiCk·change act is

honest test of cigarette mildness. Millions of smokers

the "7 Color" Sweater WardroBe. By wearing
a different sweater in a different color every
day of the week, you give your appear~nce a
refreshing lift constantly. You can knit these
delightful sweaters by yourself by using
"BOTANY"*

BRAND NO-DYE·LOT YARNS.

Made of beautiful, soft·spun, easy-handling
100% virgin wool ... so luxurious to feel and
look at. Your knitting is safe and sure, too-because with "Botany" Brand No- Dye-Lot
Yarns
YOU (:AN MATCH ANY COLOR ... ANY
TIME
ANYWHERE. You can purchase,
"BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LO~ YARNS at

ELEANOR SHOP
HOME ARTS CORNER

{

ot Botany Mllls, Inc" Passaic, N. J.
Reg. U. S. Pat. Oft. Copyright 1952.

• "Botany" Is a trademark

A

usually mild-mannered

lad, he really made the fur

and, easy-going

By when he realized

the trickiness of most of the so-called cigarette

everywhere know, too - there's one true test!

It's the sensible test. ...

the 3D-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke - on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day

basis. No snap judgments!

Once

you've tried Camels in your HT~Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste),

you'll see why, ••

After all the Mildness Tem ..•

Camel leads aI............

1Iy1Ji...

---~
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COlVlVECTIClJT COLLEGE NEWS
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NEW CLASS OFFICERS
ELEGfED BY JUNIORS
Results of the junior class elec({:obllnall'd hum ral"e One'
tions -have been announced. Oflicers serving for the 1952-53 are as
of an extra edition of the NE\VS. ioHows: President
Missie \VaHNew omcers assume their 1051- hour; vice president,
Bev Sand.,
bach;
secretary,
Terry
Ruffolo,
tions after spring vacation Instead
~1 m the fall, ~ order that the sen- trcasu.er, judy
Morse:
social
iors now ~oldmg those PJ3itio:lS, cna.rm.m,
Marion
Streett;
AA
!Day:be relieved of the respons.bll- rerresentative,
Phyllis Co ffi n :
I~ Invo.ved .. This provides them I honor court judges, Susie Bloom:
Wlt~ mo.e time to .study for the er and Jane n.uddte: student raec~mung Conprehensive
Examina- ulty forum representatives,
Betty
nons.
Johnson and Jan Cleary.

Student Gov't

.!

Actually filmed on historic

location. by 1\1-0-1\1 in

Rome. \\~tb.

a cast of many thouJand e, this
'l'cctacular screen acbievement

hal

been. dc.eribed by Life and Look Magazine.
If

The
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~

~'''''

most coloaaal movie ever madel"

QUOVADIS
COlOR BY

TECHNICOLOR

1
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Air Raid Drill Atl
CC Held A Success
Major difficulties in a generally successful air raid drill held 0::
campus Thursday night,
March
13, were announced by Miss Lob
Pond, head air raid warden.
These dilliculties seem to lie in
the inaccuracies in the roll call,
and in the fact that the radio
crews in several of the dorms
neglected to turn on their radios.
f'ne rule is that a radio in each
dormitory must be tuned in to the
campus radio station, WCNI, as
.mportant messages are bread:a51. Failure to adhere to this rule
resulted in confusion among the
night clerks for whom special instructions were broadcast,
A second reason for listening to
the college radio station is that between announcements there is a
program of popular music broadcast as entertainment. The recre'o some of the dOl'ms
aUon crews J
were in full command of the situation with card games and other
3.ctivities to keep everyone busy.
, Tentative plans call for an air
'd
il
ral dr I in the spring involving
17 towns in this area in which the
College will participate,

Caught on Caillpus
Janice 'Smith, an East sopho-

school.

gagementcto

waterbury,

D. John Post, rr., of ter which Jan plans to finish her
Connecticut. He is a education at Cornell.

We have it ens, good author'tJy
,
tna t Anne Marcus '53, a resident
nity, and in the fourth year of a
five-year Civil Engineering Course of Mary Harknes, has Cur:entl
developed the ability to play th~
at Cornell. Jan and John met on a
piano
with her toes. Favorite
blind date, arranged
by John's
song?
Makin'
Whoopee.
brother
and sister·in-Iaw,
with
member

of Kapj a Alpha frater-
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Now Through Saturday

19-22

CONNECTICUT

Ray l\olillandHf"lena Carter in
BUGLES IN THE AFTERNOON
Plus

UNKNOWN

Sun., 1\Ion.,Tues.

WORLD

l\-Iarch 23 25

-

4

Marlon Brando Vh'icn Leigh in
A STREET CAR NAl\olED DES,IRE

I ~ MARK

OF

Plu's'"
THE GoRILLA

PREj\IIERE'

Angelll:
Patrie Lansbllry
Knowles

I
II

'!

l\olark Evans
Stevens
Gene

Plus Leo Carrillo
in
SATAN'S CRADLE
Sunday Through Wednesday
WHY GIRLS LEAVE HOl\1E
starring
Lola

I

--

Lane

-

SheJ(1on Leonard

plus'
DELINQUENT
DAUGHTERS
with Fifi Dorsay
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CHESTERFIELDS

are much MilDER
and give you the ADDED PROTECTION of
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE *
*
FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL·KNOWN

RESEARCH ORGAN,ZAfiOr.

#

MUTINY
Techntcclor - Starrina

Technicolor \
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\Ved.

more, recently announced her en- ding plans are set for August, af-
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